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Hannakaisa Nyrönen 
wins the 2019  
Elizabeth Connell 
Prize 
Finland has produced a second prize winner in this 

competition in recent years, now 34year old                  

Hannakaisa Nyrönen has won the ECP taking home this 

year’s trophy. In an extremely close competition that 

could have gone to any of the five, Sonja Šarić from 

Serbia came 2nd and won the Audience Prize, Kiandra 

Howarth 3rd with Felicia Moore (USA) and Kseniia 

Galitskaia (Russia) equal 4th.  

Photo: Kiandra Howarth, Richard Bonynge and                      

Hannakaisa Nyrönen. © Zohar Izenberg 

Kiandra Howarth wins the 
2019 JSRB Bel Canto Award 
The 29 year old Gold Coast born soprano Kiandra Howarth made history 

at this year’s competition being the first singer to make it through to 

both competition finals. Kiandra took home four prizes including the 

2019 Bel Canto Award, the Audience Prize, Sydney Philharmonia Prize 

and came third in the Connell competition.  Aside from the vocal stamina 

required, the mental stamina she displayed was a credit to her as an   

artist.  A close second, with some very impressive singing, was NZ                    

soprano Eliza Boom, winner of the Richard Bonynge Award, the Solti 

Prize and best Mozart Aria. Michelle Ryan won the Decca Prize and Tait 

Memorial Trust Prize. A very young Cleo Lee-McGowan was 4th securing 

the Sanderson Award and Hawaii Festival prize with Zoe Drummond as 

winner of the JSRB Foundation Award and Damian Arnold the Friends of 

the Foundation Award.  A great afternoon of singing from all involved. 



Welcome to the twenty-second edition of Bel Canto.  

 

BCA & ECP RESULTS 
My favourite photos from each year’s competition are always the 

casual backstage shots. To see these ten happy smiling faces in this 

months newsletter and to hear the positive feedback we receive from 

our finalists is a testament to the quality of this organisation and all 

those who help. I would like to thank you all and those patrons and 

organisations who staunchly support us by providing the various 

generous scholarships and performance opportunities that we’re able 

to award each year. We don’t change the lives of one singer, but 

many singers and what an extraordinary group we had this year. The 

standard was possibly the highest we’ve had with the likes of Kiandra 

Howarth championing the Australian side by having the courage and 

talent to enter both competitions and be successful in both. Such a 

remarkably tenacious young singer. When the question was put to 

her as to whether she could manage competing in both, she thought 

it through with reason and decided she could, yet was humbled to 

think she had been chosen out of so many.  It is difficult enough to 

find the focus to deliver four arias let alone eight, but Kiandra cleverly 

chose repertoire that highlighted her strengths and current ability 

and paced her performances to perfection.  She listened to the                

judges which is the sign of smart singer, automatically setting her 

apart. We look forward to following her progress and to the day she 

can sing for us again in Sydney. To give credit where credit is due, the 

rest of the singers all showed great promise. For some, the start of a 

career is already in progress, others are studying. This year’s Connell 

prize was a mix of lyric and larger voices from five countries. We were 

honoured to have the Ambassador from Finland and his wife, and the 

Serbian Ambassador and his wife attend. SBS and the ABC provided 

some interesting interviews with some of the finalists prior and as 

ever we videoed the finals which have been uploaded to our two 

youtube channels should you wish to relive some of the                   

performances. Thanks also to David Harper for his stunning playing, 

the gorgeous Silvio Rivier as compere, our volunteers and fabulous 

billets who looked after our visiting divas for the week so brilliantly.  

Below: ECP finalists backstage.                                  

 
BCA goes GLOBAL, ECP includes MEZZOS and more! 
2020 is a rather auspicious year. We have two anniversaries, one 

very much a celebration, the other more a chance to recollect.      

As many of you will know, Richard Bonynge will be a young 90 

years old on the 29 September and it will be the 10th anniversary of 

Dame Joan’s passing on 10 October.  To commemorate this              

remarkable operatic duo we have a few plans. The first being to 

open the Bel Canto Award to all the singers of the world.  Yes, 

we’re going global in the anniversary year to internationally          

 

 

***ATTENTION: Save the Date*** 
 

Monday 28th September 2020 
 

In 2020, we will be celebrating Richard Bonynge’s 90th 
birthday with a special lunch in his honour. We are asking 
patrons to register their interest in attending. No payment 

necessary now, simply let us know if you would like to attend 
the event as numbers will be restricted. We realise this is a 
long way in advance so if you change your mind either way 

that’s ok too. Venue: City TBA Cost approx.: $130 p.p. 
 

Guest of Honour: Richard Bonynge AC CBE 
Please contact Fiona Janes on 040 202 4118 or email her at                         
generalmanager@jsrbfoundation.com 

 
Additional dates for the Diary 
 
Preliminary Final of the BCA & ECP 

Thursday 3 September at 6.30pm 
Grand Final of the BCA & ECP 

Saturday 5th September at 4pm 

RICHARD BONYNGE’S 90TH 
BIRTHDAY LUNCH IN 2020 

A Message from the Artistic Director         Inspiring and developing the next generation of opera singers. 

promote Joan Sutherland and Richard Bonynge’s legacy. As a                  

highlight of Richard’s 90th year, the Directors have agreed, to draw 

international attention to his remarkable contribution to opera, the 

2020 JSRB Bel Canto Award will be seeking international applications. 

We’re going to need more host families, so do let me know if you can 

house a finalist for the week. We will, as ever, be supporting numerous 

Australians that year who will be encouraged to enter, plus the Connell 

competition will include mezzos who show the potential to become 

dramatic sopranos. Sutherland and Connell both started life as a              

mezzo, as did many other sopranos, so it should be a thrilling year of  

international voices. Australia is one of the few western countries that 

doesn’t contribute to the education of international singers. It is time 

we did for the global benefit of the artform, just as the Sydney Interna-

tional Piano Competition does for pianists. Therefore, to encourage 

the art of bel canto Richard is so passionate about, the Foundation will 

present the first ever International JSRB Bel Canto Award open to ALL 

voices of all countries - what better time to do it than in 2020!  

Mark it in your diary NOW! 3 & 5 September 2020. 
 

RICHARD BONYNGE’S 90TH 

The second celebration will be a special lunch for Richard when he 

is in Sydney. Details are above so please register your interest early 

to assist us with numbers which will be limited.  
 

CHALET MONET BOOK 

Thirdly, will be the launch of a new, glamorous 300 page coffee table 

book showcasing the magnificent home and contents of CHALET 

MONET, the swiss home of Dame Joan and Richard overlooking Lake 

Geneva. Richard, Ruth Jaeger and myself have been working on this 

for sometime. Lavishly photographed with text by Richard, the book 

will be a stunning historical record and insight into this fairy-tale   

chalet and Richard’s love of collecting.  All proceeds go directly to the 

Foundation. A limited number of copies at a discounted price will be 

available. Thank you for being there for us all in 2019. I truly look 

forward to seeing you in 2020.   Warmest wishes, Fiona Janes 

 

 

So where do we go from here? 



2012 BCA winner Pene Pati has had a 

triumph as Romeo at San Francisco 

Opera stepping in for the entire run of       

performances opposite Nadine  Sierra 

(right), except for one when his Juliette 

was his real life wife  Amina Edris. This 

year’s BCA winner Kiandra Howarth 

has some serious plans in the pipeline 

with performances of First Lady at the 

ROH Covent Garden this November, La 

Rondine at the Lirico di Cagliari in April

-May 2020, Beethoven Missa Solemnis 

for WA Symphony in June 2020, the title role of Alcina in Klagenfurt, 

Micaela at the ROH in 2021 and Freia for Zurich Opera in 2022. 

2016 BCA winner Alasdair Kent has just sung the Count Almaviva 

in The Barber of Seville in Basel with Paull-Anthony Keightley 

covering Basilio. Lauren Fagan has made her Opera North debut 

as Mimi.  Benson Wilson and Eliza Boom are both studying at the 

National Opera Studio in London this year and Michelle Ryan will 

become part of the ensemble in Weimar Germany in 2020. Stacey  

Alleaume has made her debut as Susanna for Opera Australia with 

Anna Dowsley as Cherubino. Tenor John Longmuir celebrates 

singing over 400 performances in 25 different roles for the company.            

Baby News: Congratulations to BCA winner Marlena Devoe on 

giving birth to a beautiful baby boy, Michael, on 29 September, non 

other than the Maestro’s birthday. The Maestro is also celebrating the 

birth of his first great grand daughter.  

ECP Update 
Hannakaisa Nyrönen is rehearsing Countess Maritza in Finland, 

Sonja Šarić has stepped in as Leonora in Il trovatore in Mannheim 

and is now rehearsing Die Walküre in Amsterdam. Deirdre                 

Angenent will sing Fenena in Nabucco for Essen in January 2020, Eva 

in Irrelohe in Lyon, Sieglinde in Essen. Julie Adams will sing Mimi for 

Arizona Opera, Maria Natale has sung Rosalinde for Opera San Jose 

and will sing Madama Butterfly in Tulsa in 2020. Katie Lowe is              

presently covering Tosca for Scottish Opera.  Emma McDermott has 

made her role debut as Aida in Sicily. Justine Viani has just sung the 

Duchess in Powder Her Face in Athens. Elisabeth Rosenberg has 

come 2nd in the Mildred Miller International Competition at                   

Pittsburgh Festival Opera. 
 
New and returning Donors 
Thank you to the following individuals and  

organisations who have made donations  

since our last newsletter. Forms on the web. 
 

Hancock Prospecting 

Michael Crouch Foundation 

Peter’s of Kensington 

Sydney Savage Club 

Universal Music 

Winning Appliances 

 

Membership renewal Jan 2020. 

Forms on the website or call. 

New Member: Irmgard Kroh 

 
 

      What are they up to?                                   This is why we do what we do…....           

Sydney International Song Prize 
Now in it’s third year, the Song Prize continues to grow providing 

a platform for both singer and pianist to show off their artistry 

and skill in art song. In September, an appreciative audience           

enjoyed four duos each performing a twenty minute programme 

of art song. This year’s winners were baritone Daniel Macey and 

pianist Antonio Fernandez each taking home $3,000 thanks to 

sponsor Dr Bruce Caldwell. This year’s pianist prize was dedicated to 

Bruce’s mother Margaret Caldwell. Daniel also won the best           

German Lied prize donated by the Wagner Society. Antonio and 

James Olds were both chosen to attend the Munich Art of the 

Lied Summer School in 2020. James and Michael Curtain were 

awarded second prize.  Olivia Cranwell was awarded the              

Deborah Humble Prize and recently won the Vienna State Opera 

Award. Following the competition, everyone in attendance 

wished Maestro Bonynge a very happy 89th birthday all enjoying 

a slice of his favourite chocolate mud cake. Below: Antonio Fernandez, 

Richard Bonynge, Dr Bruce Caldwell and Daniel Macey.  

© Cory Weaver 

Where are they now?   

Philanthropy 
 
Philanthropy is a vital part of the Foundation’s every day life. 

Without it, we would simply cease to exist. It is thanks to                       

contributions from organisations like Universal Music, the                  

Australian Elizabethan Theatre Trust, Walker Corporation, Michael 

Crouch Foundation, Sydney Savage Club and our many private 

donors including Richard Bonynge, Lady Potter, Helen Johnstone, 

Dr Bruce Caldwell, Greg & Elizabeth Sanderson, Nigel and Dorine 

Tolley and so many others that we’re still here. We are seeking 

assistance with philanthropy, social media advertising, helpers of 

all skills and we need donor patrons for our 2020 international 

scholarship programme to help us make history. If you can help, 

please contact Fiona Janes on 040 202 4118 to discuss how you 

would like to assist the Foundation fly successfully into the future. 

Mara Ashmore 

Margaret Binder 

Richard Bonynge AC CBE 

Dr Bruce Caldwell 

Greg & Elizabeth Sanderson 

Michael Siddle 

Kerry Stokes AC 

Jochen Stossberg 



 

POSTAL ADDRESS 
P.O. Box 2692, Bowral NSW 2576 

 Tel: 040 202 4118 

enquiries@jsrbfoundation.com 

generalmanag-

er@jsrbfoundation.com 

www.jsrbfoundation.com 

DON’T FORGET TO UPDATE YOUR  

EMAIL ADDRESS TO RECEIVE NEWS 

Join us on Social Media 

In Memoriam 
We bid farewell to operatic greats, 74yr old soprano Jessye 
Norman, 56yr old tenor Marcello Giordani, 95yr old                    
baritone Rolando Panerai and 92yr old conductor Raymond 
Leppard. We also pay tribute to one of our longest standing 
members, Ralph Stratford who also passed away recently 
and thank his family for donating some valuable Sutherland/
Bonynge items to the Foundation.  

Eliza Boom 

Damian Arnold 

Cleo Lee-McGowan 

David Harper 

Kseniia Galitskaia 

Michelle Ryan Zoe Drummond 

Kiandra  
Howarth 

Felicia Moore 

Hannakaisa Nyrönen  

Sonja Šarić  

BCA’s backstage 


